
SITHE INDEPENDENT
ita A54ies at the risk of sebeslber anless

gfitb b regisaered letter, check. or postal or ea-
iasr order, payable to The Independent Pub

WPParso de•iring the Inoup aUr .erved
at their homes or place of busineas can order by
postal oard or through telephone No. 100. Please
repoet c•esa of irregular delivery promptly.

Advertlamenta, to insure prompt, lserttloa,
should be handed in before 8 p. m.

Rejected communalationa not returnable un-
les postage is eneolsed.

TERMS OF SUBSICRIPTION.
BY MARL.

Daily [lncladng Sunday] per year......... $10 00
Daily [lacluding Sunday] ix months...... 5 00
Daily [lclading Sunday] three months..... 2 50
Daily [excluding Sunday] per year......... 9 00
Daily (excluding Sunday] per month...... 75
Punday only [in advancel per yerar..... 250
Weekly [In advance only] per year......... 00
Daily by carrier, per week. [seven lasuml.. L

HELENA, MONT., AUG. 13. 1891.

IW Montanians abroad will always find Tha
DAILY INDLPxrDIeN on file at their favorite
betels: Fifth Avenue and Metropolitan, New
forks West, Minneapolis: Baldwin and Palace,
tan Francisco: McDermott, Butte; Leland Hotel,

Springfield. 111.

THE FIGHT ON HARRISON.
The growth of the opposition to Pres-

ident Harrison's renomination is plainly
discernible to those who observe closely
the drift of public sentiment, and re-
minds one of the situation that con-
fronted President Arthur midway in his
term when he first made known his am-
bition to be the party standard bearer
in 1884. We do not place osomuoh stress
on the machinations of Quay, Dudley
and other disappointed spoils hunters,
although they are dangerous men to
have in opposition, but outside of these
politicians there is a feeling of uncer-
tainty as to Mr. Harrison's strength in a
second race. It is not so much that the
president has made many personal ene- I
mies among the politicians as that he is
lacking in all the elements of magnetism a
and personal popularity. The republi- I
can lenders know that a big task is be- t
fore them and that they must make
every point to win in 1892. They want t
something more than a safe and cau-
tious candidate; they want a man who
will draw votes. The party to-day is in
a minority; the leaders know it, and
that minority can be turned into a ma-
jority only by bringing back the dis-
affected who have gone into the alliance
movement, or are ready to absent them-
selves from the polls unless a more
drawing attraction than Harrison can
be offered them. The well informed
correspondent of the Oregonian, writing
from Washington of the unmistakable b
change of sentiment towards Harrison,
says:

Another reason that is given why it would i
be impolitic to renominate Harrison is that a
there would be nothing to promise. The n
spell-binder could point to the glorious d
achievements of the administration, but the tl
politician who really controls the votes and
exerts the inflnence could not promise to
the heelers and strikers that they would be
taken care of. Nor could the man who
failed to get an office during the first four s'
years hope to be gratified during the next ti
four years. The probabilities that the men g
in the offices would continue in them would em
not be an alluring bait to the patriot who is W
looking for a place in the government ser-
vice. In

All t.heea nnneeratinna havs hon., .n. _ iiAll these considerations have been care-
fully weighed by the republican leaders, and
they have come to the conclusion that the
renomination of the president would be a
piece of political stupidity: besides, there
are a great many sore places that would be
healed by supplanting him with a man who
has not given so much offense, and who is
at least popular in his own party.

This is all the more significant from
the fact that the Oregonian is intensely
anti-Blaine and is not in the plot to
force the nomination of the secretary of
state. Discussing the letter of its cor-
respondent, the Oregonian says editori-
ally: "It is necessary to admit that IHar-
rison is easier to beat than many a worse
man. He is honest, capable, safe. I-He
has made a good record and deserves
renomination, but he is not popular.
more's the pity. If he had one-tenth of
Blaine's old hold or McKinley's present
hold upon the sentiment of the country
he would be irresistible. As it is, lie is
rather vulnerable to just the influences
embittered politicians are able to bring
against him. Blaine or McKinley, with
the imagination of the country enlisted
for him. could afford to despise Cameron
and Quay, Clarkson and Thurston, and
all the Grand Army and senatorial in-
triguers. Harrison can't, whatever his
merits. That is what it is not to be
popular."

But it should not be lightly assumed
that Harrison will be so easily beaten in
the convention. He is a good manipu-
lator and occupies a point of vantage
from which to conduct a successful acia-
paign. Arthur, with all the disadvanl-
age of being an accidental president,
very nearly secured a nomination, al-
though lie was weakest in his own state
of Now York. With I)enew and Plat,
true to him, Mr. Harrison is pretty sure
of the vote of the Empire Sl.ato in con-
vention, and the Now England states
outside of Maine think Mr. Harrison is
well enough and are opposed to a
change. The republican party in the
southern states consists almiost solely of
federal oillooholders. .jl,,n Sherman
captured the southern delegations by
means of patronage when lihe was secre-
tary of the treasury. Arthur held thorem
in line by similar means, and Harrison
should be able to do as well as they. If
he gets the support of his own state of
Indiana we see no reason to doubt his
renomination. Mr. Ilarrison has been
quite successful in getting offices with-
out possessing any elements of popular-
ity. There is no reason why he shouldn't
win now. But it is a mighty interesting
fight.

THE TARIFF' FI'RST.

The full report of the proceedings of
the executive committee of the national
association of democratic clubs is not
yet at hand, but the telegraph brings us
a brief statement that there was a warm
debate among the members on the sil-
ver question and that it was decided
that the tariff would be made the lead-
ing feature in the south and west. Tins
action will occasion no surprise, as the
sentiment of democratic leaders like
Carlisle, Georman and Vest and of the
democratic press of the country recently
has been strongly in favor of putting

the tariff question to the. front It isL nearly rboagnised by pagaloi0a politi-
Slotans, tht ~pwever d~idesirp•e it may
a- be for the party in the west and south

to submit to dictation or compromise
d the vote of New York in 1892 is essen.
o tial to party success. New York's posi-
' tion is strengthened at the present time

by the fact that two or three of the
New Englad states might be carried
-by the democrats on the tariff contro-
versy, but would certainly be lost if free
silver were made the leading issue.
There is no question that the west and
south combined could control the nom-a mating convention next year and secure

a the insertion of a free coinage plank in
0 the platform. If there is any conces-

sion, therefore, it will be a yielding on
0 the part of a free coinage majority to

I the demands of a minority for expe-
dienoy's sake. We look upon such a
concession as quite probable. The re-
publicans, if they do not take decided
ground against free coinage, in the
hope of holding New York in line, will
dodge the question altogether. They
will nominate Harrison or another enemy
of the silver interest. They have no
leader in their party who is anything
else. The republican convention will be
held two or three months earlier than
that of the democrats and the conserv-
ative element in the latter party will,
therefore, find it easier to induce their
own convention to keep the silver ques-
tion somewhat in the background.

Such is the outlook at the present
time. The fight over the silver ques-
tion in congress next winter may change
it or settle the controversy altogether,
but the chances are strongly in favor of
the issue of 1888 over again.

The Northern Pacific Railroad com- I
pany has given the artesian well com-
pany a very generous option on a sec-
tion of land for the artesian experimeit
in the Prickly Pear valley. All that is
now needed is to complete the subscrip-
tion to the capital stock. About $1,600
more is needed and then bids for sink-
ing the shaft can be let at once. No
time should be lost in this work.

"NEVER speak an ill word of your
town, no matter what the provocation I
may be," says a Great Falls contempo-
rary. There is a better rule than that.
Never speak ill of any other town.

PEOPLE WE TALK ABOUT.

Secretary Rusk is not going abroad this I
summer, but is spending his vacation In ti
Wisconsin. ti

Senator Edmends has gone to Michigan I
to visit his sister, Mrs. Maynard, who re- a
sides at Romeo, in that state.

Daniel Bandmann, an actor well known
in Europe and America, is a familiar figure
on the streets of Sacramento, Cal., selling
milk from his locally famous Holstein h
dairy, says a Denver exchange. When did V
this happen? k

John C. Calhoun, grandson of the South C
Carolina statesman of that name, declares Si
that alternate generations in his family 0
smoked and eschewed smoking. He never cm
touches a cigar himself, and he says the g
great apostle of nullification never did. ix
either; but his father and great-grandfather m
were inveterate smokers.

..___ ., _:_ _ ._ ___ _ _- __ _-" - _ iz
Mark Twain's tobacco account must be a

large one, for he consumes over 3,000 cigars
in a year. It is said that he allows himself
300 cigars a month; that he can not work
well without continuous smoking; and that
when at the age of 34 he made a determined
effort and left off the habit for a year and a
half, he realized that "a weedless life
would not be worth living."

When Hannibal Hamlin was a lad ten
years old he broke his arm; and when,
upon removing the splints and bandages, it
was found that the bone had slipped out of
place before knitting, a surgeon was sum-
moned again. Without giving the boy a
hint of what was coming, he broke the bone
again, so as to set it properly. Thereupoh,
with no warning whatever, his youthful
patient, who still had one sound arm, drew
off and struck the doctor in the face; a per-
formance which was excused, but with the
remark: "When I operate on you again,
young man, I'll have you strapped down!"

Ex-Gov. Furnas tells a story on Judge
Broady which, coming from any one else,
might demand some corroborative evi-
dence. Gov. Furnas' story is that on one
occasion Judge Broady left his office and on
the outer door posted a card with the
words: "Back again in ten minutes. Take
a sent and wait." "At the foot of the
stairs," says Gov. Furnas, "Judge Broady
happened to remember that he had forgot-
ten something. Slowly he climbed the
steps and once more he became submerged
in his own thoughts. At t'.e door of his
own office he paused and read the card on
the door. 'then the judge deliberately sat
down and waited for himself to come back."
-Omaha World-Herald.

TIlE SHERIDAN MONUMENT.

A "tart Already Made in the Effort to
Complete the Fund.

"I am heartily in favor of the idea of
Montana chipping in to help the Sheridan
m:nnument fund," said Col. Broadwater
yesterday. "Sheridan, I believe, wasc one
of the greatest generals America ever pro-
duced, and Mlntanians should show their
appreciation of the services he rendered
this state whenever he thought we needed
themi. I would like to be counted in on a
popular subscription and I feel sure that
there are many of the old timers, like Gov.
lHauser and others, as well as those
who came to the state more recently, who
will join in the nmovement."

"Montana cntnot show Ier appreciation
of the gallant I'hil. Sheridan ill a letter
way lhanr by helping to put a 00onument
for hits," said anotlher Helena gentleman.
"I am not so well fixed financially as sonic
of omy friends, but I can find $5 to add to
add to the fund. Let as make this a popu-
lar fund, small amouots as well as large
ones being iacceltable."

It is thought the local Grand army post
will take the matter in hand.

WON lBY IAItI'I'Y.

He Defeatl Percy K,,nnett for the Medal
by 12 Llve hli'dt to 21.

The live-bird shoot between Alderman
Anthony Harrity and Peroy Kennett at the
grounds of the Hod and (;un club yesterday
was witnessed by a large and highly inter-
ested audience. 'Ihe contest was for the
state nmidal at twenty-live live birds. The
pigeons did not fly well and thus caused
some nnoyan nce. The aldermian won by
the very close score of 22 to 21. 'Therlo is
some tallk of another match ill the near
future. It was a good day for the match,
as the air though warm was clear and there
was no wind.

o trer.
Ko:miatt............ 2 i 2l ll:2 a l l' n o121' v . 'O , 21
Ilarrity........ ... . .i.L....11 2111 l 111 21--4."12

For Thsl Voeek Only.
At II. l'oun's, zephyrP in all colors, four

ounces for 250, knitting yarn 80 per skein,
Germantown yarn $1.25 per pound, best
quality always sold for $4.

is TR- WORLD ON WH EEL8.

rrbub ;About Traayprtdatilep ota t

The im••gration business of A. 3. John-
eon & Co. west of Chicago has been dlterted
temporarily to the Burlington. Since May
10 the business of that firm has been done

io bt the Albert Lea route, but now a change

e has been made by order of Chairman Fin-d by. The immigration buasiness of Johnson
& Co. is serving as an excellent means of0- leveling up the percentages of the weaker

n lines in the Chicago pool. Johnson tb Co.
have a contract with the Northern Pacific
Sfor the transportation of immigrants, and

d when this road obtained control of the
W. isconsin Central the contract was ex-
tended over that line. Later, when the

ro blind pool was formed, the Wisconsint cn-
in tral agreed that Johnson & Co.'s businessSshould be subject to diversion, a satisfac-

tory agreement having been made with theon Immigration agency. On May 10 an
to order was issued diverting the traffic

to the Burlington and Albert Lea,
but Johnson & Co. objected to divid-
ing the businees, and routed it all over
the Albert Lea. From May 10 to July 1

d 1101 passengers were so routed, bringing
the percentage of that road above the

0 proper limit. Now Chairman Finley has
iI essued an order diverting the traffic to the

Burlington and the Omaha, but again
7 Johnson & Co. object to division and
have issued orders to all their easterny agents to route all business over the Bur-
lington.

e Ten Dollars Not iEnough.
n A meeting of the passenger officials of the

Chicago-St. Paul lines was hold the other
day to consider a proposition from the
Northern Pacific and the Great Northern.
In consequence of the $10 rate existing be-
tween Chicago and the Missouri river the
two roads named have asked their St. Paul
connections to accept an arbitrary rate of
$10 between St. Paul and Chicago on all
through business to and from points on the
Northern 1'acili or Great Northern. The
only road in favor of accepting this uropo-
sation was the Wisconsin Central, which, of
course, is all ready to act with the Northern
Pacific. The others rejected it on the
ground that $10 is less than their due pro-
portion on such through business, and de-
cided to continue the present prorating ar-
rangements.

Rate for Theatrical Companies.
At a meeting of the Western Passe nger

association the old question of special party
rates for the benefit of traveling theatrical
companies was revived. The proposition
was to make a rate of two cents per mile
for parties of ten or more, but to establish
a form of ticket that would prove a reason-
able safeguard against the abuse of the
privilege. The general sentiment of the
meeting was in favor of a party rate on the
proposed basis, and a committee was ap-
pointed to recommend a special form of
2,000-mile ticket for this purpose, the com-
mittee to report at the September meeting.

Short Lines.
It is said the detective service of the

Northern Pacific costs $60,000 per annum.
Railway passenger agents of Tacoma,

Portland and Seattle have sent complaints
to the eastern offices, calling attention to
the large amount of low class limited tick-
ets which are used as far as Seattle or
Tacoma by the original purchasers and
afterwards disposed of to scalpers.

Knights of the Maccabees.

A lodge of this order, known as Rocky
Mountain No. 4, was instituted in G. A. R.
hall, on Park avenue, last night by F. B.
Willson, deputy supreme commander. The
lodge starts off with a good membership.
The officers are W. M. Bullard, Sir Kt. P.
C.; W. S. Votaw, Sir Kt. C.; Ed S. Walker,
Sir Kt. Lt. C.; E. (G. Worden. air Kt. R. V.;
George L. Sutton, Sir Kt. T. K.; Il, C. Yae-
ger, Sir Kt. Pre.; F. A. Sutton, Sir Kt. S.;
Dr. W. M. Bullard, Sir Bt. P.; L. W. Heath,
Sir Kt. M. at A. The order was re-ojgan-
ized in Michigan June 12, 1881. and has a
membership in the United States of over
43,000. It is a benevolent and social organ-
ization.

Run to the liroadwater.
The Young Folks' Bicycle club took a

run out to the Broadwater yesterday morn-
ing where they enjoyed a bath in the nata-
torium and a lunch on the lawn under the
trees. The party returned in the evening.
Those who made the run were Henry, Al-
bert, Ruling and Adel Perchen, Olive and
Win. Davenport. Luln McClatchey, Lottie
Boos, Fanny Child, Woodman Fretz, Laura
and Jackson Fisk.

Cigars.
Latest importations. Fresh goods at the

following remarkably low figures:
El Porvenir, perfectos, 15o.
El Porvenir. bouquets, 12%c.
H. Upman. concha especials, 12%c.
Manuel Garcia, C. F. E., 10c.
Flor de Henry Clay, bouquets, two for 35c.
La Carolina, perfeotos, 200.

WM. WEINSTFIN & CO.

Helena Illustrated.

The Bee Hive has placed on sale beauti-
ful illustrated pamphlets, containing photo-
grephures of the principal buildings in and
around the city, with full statistics of the
resources, etc. A splendid souvenir to send
to friends living out of the state. Price
75 cents.

Now on the Street.
The mineral water wagon, containing

water from the famous Lissner springs,
will be on the streets to-day and every day
thereafter and will be furnished at live cents
per gallon. Those desiring water left at
their homes will please leave their orders at
the ineral Spring hotel at the old Inter-
national site.

The State Fair.
The railroads have made a half-rate fare

from all towns in the state to Helena during
fair week. No better time or opportunity
could be selected for paying the Capitalcity
a visit. llemenmber the dates. The Mon-
tana State fair opens Saturday, August 22.
Get your exhibits ready.

Where Is Win. (Cushin ?
Win. Cushia, who was last heard from at

Bonner, Mont., last year, is wanted by his
relatives. lie is 48 vears old, is five feet
in height and weighs 110 pounds. Any in
formation leading to a discovery of his
present whereabouts will be gratefully re-ceived by addressiung

M1 ARTIN (-I [T ITN,Platterroutl, Neb.

A Great Snap.
Everyone seems to be offering bargains

nowadays, but of all the snaps now being
thrown oten is the stock of dry ,oods,
clothing and gents' furnishing goods by iM.Liesuer, in tie Noveltv block on Main
struot. You can get dry goods at your ownprice.

This Week Special.
Straw hats in endless variety at 2Go, flow-

ers in wreaths and sprays, Ioe and 500, at
H. Tonn's.

]Fred IeIhmn hia rc.'i,,esl to N.. ':17 NorthMairn it"-,i , the Ireili~uj f.+ .+rl"; el- yi I Iy .A. I)utet:ty.wi.er. It+ wsltl lW e,:s 1e t, bee
hie old fri.on', andl . atrel,.ts

The llsto rhoe,,d of lait ,tr a, aul iie., ,erstr
will give their tirut isiel atnIual ball t Electrichail, 

l l 
I+ rday ingit, Aug I,.

Leland iloitel, (:hleago.
American and EIuropean plan; has re-

cently added one hundre d rew fireproof
rootus overlooking thi liki and purs.

WAtintas: F. Ii oAut. IProprietor.

Typewritlig, rooim I. Iatllery ble,.k.

(I otoi The lih.e Ilive for bht7 ,arri. oe andoais .1ii per(cistl. inls•ad of b u iig tIat l it-
stalleunt plan hleaes.

ln'Lt This ('heap ?
Go to Oppenheimer & Ascb, International

hotel block, and try a buttlo of porter at
16 sats.

I-

"E Ew a re "E'r w SleREAL ESTATE

Of every description and located in all parts of the City.

Some Exceptionally Good Bargains in

RESIDENCE PROPERTY
Are on their lists.

Fhey Also Can Offer Some Choice Unimproved Properties at Most Attractive Prices

They are Sole Agents for

*1 LENOX 7DDITION, 40
Which is now conceded by all to be without a rival among

the Additions to Helena for Residence Purposes.

WALLACE & THORNBURGH
Denver Block, - Broadway and Warren Streets.

S20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
WA TGHJVIAKERS

, -

JEWELERS,

.SIVE)SMrHS. Our summer stock must

Dealers in make room for new
DIAMONDS fl

WATCHES,
D IVRO AE fall purchases.SILVERWARE,

CUT CRYSTAL,
FANCY GOODS

Complicated Watch Repairing,
Artistic Engraving, Jewelry Unt1l
Manufactured to Order. Mon-
tana Sapphire and Nugget Jew-
elry a

SPECIALTY ! We will allow
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK,

27 Main Street. TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT
Money to Loan.

On all summer clothing.
I am prepared to make loans promptly on

IMPROVED PRiOPI:tT IN THE Greater reductions on light
CITY OF IlIINA, AND

ANCES IN MONTANA. weight underwear
No Delays. Fnnds Always on IIan underwear.

Correspon tlenr Bollcited.

-- IT. B. '.PALMER. - -
Boom 15, Morchantl National Bank Building.

MORTGAGE NOTES PURCHASED. atch Our Window Display
PATENTS.

United States and Foreign Pat-
ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law,

Pittsburgh Block, Helena, Mont.

RA =C GANS & KLEIN,RAN CH _OF_2 , 0_0:ACRE.,
rovn d d hrouhly Irrigated. n Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Haber-

A (IltEAT BARGAIN!
W. COX GOLD BLdashers.

W, E, COX, GOLD BLOCK


